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the Naziism o f the German Reich and
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The case o f Emma Swanson against
fight.it out in hopes they ‘may des
Poultry Science Club. '
audience. The vice, presidents chosen the law could not he attacked.” 1
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four with’ four quarts o f milk daily
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nesday morning following a two to. the-epemittg4o f sohool, Mr; Hilt will er. The chairman wai* empowered to , A Democrat farmer who adknfttod
If Bitter conquers the Ukraine, and for the entire year*. The average pro was awarded the Spring Valley Na Weeks illness o f a complication of Call'on all o f the .hoys who are en name an executive committee o f one he had been stung:by the AAA" outfit
other portions of European Russia, he duction per cow was 506.4 pounds of tional, Bank in a suit against T, G. diseasesJn Mt. Carmel Hospital, Co- rolled in Agriculture; also, the Fresh froiriaach township in the county, This whispered in t h e ; ! ! ^ ^ 4
butterfat from. 14,070 pounds of milk. Ervin* A sale in the case was also
Wilt obtain the needed food, oii and
lumbUB. He wo* bont in Cedaryille, man boys in both Ceifarville. and Clif will fee done later.
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Attorney
dost of, imports from other countries. produced more than taro and one-half'
where he hod been irt the employ o f interested in entering his department. Webb Clark, Dayton,, who fought With they are . making more Republican
timesits
much
bqtterfatiae
thecoun
A sale in the case, o f Zella M. Smith,
The Ukraine is the greatest wheat
the Pennsylvania railroad for-thirtysuccess the first tobacco law; as be votes than your:political cqiUMftkee
producing territory in ti»f world. It try’s average dairy 'cow, Uaing U. S. executrix of the estate o f Wayne C. five years.
ing unconstitutional, State Senator I, Can mage.”
Department o f Agricottaiw statistics Smith; against Robert W. Smith and
also supplies other grains and foods.
The deceased was a member o f the C e d a r v i l l e C o m m u n i t y
;E.
Baker, Dayton, who told o f tim or
ns
the
.basis
o
f
comparison.
The
herd
others, was confirmed in probate court*
.Under efficient production methods
“Fight ’em, let's all go to. jail to-*.
ganized fight in his county against
Presbyterian4 Church and was past
was oa a three-times-daily milking
the Ukraine can be made to feed all
B
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d
gather.”
master
o
f
Uhaldler
Lodge
No,
136
F.
the
wheat
quota..
He
told
of
being
schedule.
Europe. Then, too, Southern Euro
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS
offered the opportunity o f putting out
and A. M.
The estates o f William C. Down* He is survived by his wife ahd. two
pean Russia can. furnish an immense The highest prodneer in the herd
Fog the first time,, the Cedarville as much corn as ha wished, If he would One speaker eald from the platform;
'Amount o f oil, gold, Silver, copper, was. the*junior four-year-old Johanna and Lorraine Ltningcr McPherson brothers, Charles, of Dsyten, snd Lee lxsitd te organised into a- summer com keep quiet. This he refused because “ Can it be possible- that a few so-nickel, zinc, coal and manganese. Posoh Inka, which .produced 603.fi were relieved from administration,
munity balnd and practices every Fri he would4not be treating his neigh called farmers can be found te a live *
of Oklahoma City, Okla, ,
Southern Russia also, producea Consid pounds^ o f butterfat from 19,754
progressive county that Would sell outThe funeral was held Friday after day evening from 6:39 to 7:30, The bors fairly.
erable cotton, and is thogatewayfcb pounds'of milk in 366 days.
"ESTATES APPRAISED
noon with burial in' Kirkwood Ceme Hind is under the direction o f Mr. Ed
Former Congressman, Judge Harry" their neighbors on such a plan fts
Production records obtained by Histhe rich Persian oil fields, Us urellas
ward Baas, Cedarville music teacher. N. Routzohn, Dayton, Was the leading this?”
The following estates Were apprals- tery, London.
.the entrance leading tolndia and Tur bet will be useful-in pbmaiftff a breed *d*
Anyone in the community Who plays speaker- aifd said, "It Is not control
1- ■
•
key. Once the Axis Rowers Control ing program for improvement o f the
or has plsyod.au instrument te in o f wheat, the New Deal with more
M. A , Broadstone, gross value,
In the space o f an hoilr previous .to
eastern Europe they will be able to herd.
vited to join the band, and a special than fifty communist* in the Agricul- the opening of .the meeting a half
3609.43; obligations, none; net value,
Testing was ssperrirtd by the Hol- 3600.43.
obtain all needed supplies fo r the con
invitation te issued to all adult play- urel Department Want, it te control of hundred charges o f favoritism on the
stein-Frietiaa'
Association o f Ameri
tinuation o f the war indefinitely, and
ers in the community, <
*
Sarah E. Carruthcrs, gross value,
all term crops which will happen if part of - the County Committee were,
it will be only through air superiority ca, Brattleboro, Y i, iu cooperation 38^74,14;; debts, 31,714fi0; cost o f ad
The band will give a concert.some- this low is not upset. Then Would fol heard. Some of these will no doubt
A large bam on the- E. H, Hunt
‘ o r. internal revolution that Great with the Univecrity o f Ohio, Cohun- ministration, 3632; net valtte, 35,392.- farm, formerly owned by the Miami time during the first part of August. low dictation as to bow much UVe have ft plate te whatever court action
bus. ■■
■
■■ ‘ .
The next band practice will be held stock, even chickens that could :b* is pursued.
Britain can hope for a final victory.
60. ■■... ■
<•
Powder Co,, four and one-half miles
William M, Wilson,' gross value, northeast o f Xenia, burned with an Friday evening,1July 11. This week’s raised. Wheat now Would be $1|50 a
War makes strange bed-fellows. The
$31,168.14; obligations, not listed; net estimated loss of $9,000 after being practice has been called off' because o f bushel in markets, were it not for this
At one time the-waiting crowd roar
cross currents in , Europe change so
value, $27^43,15.
fired by lightning daring an electrical the holiday.
ed When a Miami Twp. fanner lot out.
aw.” ..
There te still plenty o f time to join When Judge Routsohn mentioned the the interesting statement that David
Vapidly that ho one can predict wWst
Hannah M. Whitson, gross value, storm Saturday night.
B u r n i n g P l a n e 32,164.59; debts, not listed; cost o f
may happen tomorrow. A year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Freeman are the band. Get out your instruments name o f Clarence Brown, as Congress C. Brftdfttte, A A A committee member,
France was the ally of Great Britain
administration, 3651.40; net value, |1>* tenants on the term and the blase and meet at the high school music man from tha Seventh District and a hod opened up a thirty acre tract" of
Two Patterson field flysrs parachut 513.19.
and the mortal enemy of- Germany.
was discovered* by the tetter’s father, building Friday evening, July 11, at rietad o f the farmer in thia fight, tha Haw ground that woe planted in corn
>
,
;
Today the French and British arc ed to safety Sunday when their Con
Ella Nash, gross value, 36,345.68; Oscar McFarland, Adam* County, who 6:30,
house- broke into a roar of applause. this «•»•««, While betog a paid advo
fighting each other in Syria and the solidated two-ptese pursuit plane debts $761,15; costs o f administration: was visiting at the Freeman heme.
Farmers were urged to write to all cate for corn crop reduction.
French are most friendly with the caftgbt fire,, hear Yellow Springs.
$50; net value, $4,630.23.
The contents loss included *a quan
congressmen and senators that these
The flyers, Lieut. J. Brennan and Lorraine Lertinger McPherson, gross tity o f new hay and small term Imple
Germans. In the winter o f 1940 all
One speaker told how a farmer, te
eiters #wauld find their way to legis
America was wanting to aid little Fin Sgt. Frederick WeRfe, o f 4the first value, $35; obligations none; net vatne ments. Fourteen cows and calves, ip
lative committees opposing the tew in Democratic Shelby county dared any
land in her fight against Russia How tranapoH squadron, were engaged in 336..
the barn when the fire broke out, were
strong towns. Friday te Independent AAA agent at even the sheriff to un
trateteg fright, Major Robert W. William C, Downs, gross value $200; released Into a nearby* field. Neigh.,
the United States government is
Day, If farmer* can stand as they did lock the gate and enter upon his tend
One o f the most promising o f the
starting to help Russia in her war Stewart; Patterson field adjutant said, obligations, $15; net value, $i8£.
jor* formed a bucket brigade and ft*.
at Lexington nod Concord, they can without facing a charge of treepass
against Finland and Germany. For and. were flying at an attitade o f about
Sisted in preventing nearby buildings, new development* in curing Hay in restore some o f tit* liberties they hove ing. The former demanded of the
years the Commuaiste have been en 1200 feet, When something went wrong
including the term residence, a ho* votveS forced circulation o f air ost.
sheriff that ha produce legal papers
MARRIAGE LICENSES
deavoring te destroy representative with the liquid cooling system on the
bam, tool shed and com crib, 'from through hay in the mow. This method
when
the call was made, Tfce farmer
A (Granted!
Farmers were urged to store their
developed in Tennessee, is gradually
government in this country. Haw.the motor and the engine, oaught fire.
had
net
been indicted nor bed bo boob
•
Ralph Emerson Talbott, Jamestown, igniting.
own wheat te Whatever space they
Both men ^bailed out* thereby be
spreading into Ohio, reports G, R.
same government is pledging aid to
found guilty nor woe there a warrant
R. R, 1, farmer, and Clemmie Lcrtore
have.'
You
are
not
violating
any
tew
member* o i
fa 
Shier, extension term building special
the Communistic regime in Russia. coming:
Smith,. South Solon, R..R.-1,
and the AAA teanot touch you er the fo r him. The Sheriff left the AAA
T a k e s G r e e n e C o*
mous
Caterpillar
club,
Composed
o
f
1st at Ohio State University.
Less than a month ago RuadStt funds
Dawson Latimer, 231 W. Third St.,
wheat re f p dkMui.e f what they say. t t agent to his tete,.with $h» statement
F e n s k M i* P o s i t i o n
ia the United States were froseu oh flyers Who take to their parachutes in gveoary clerk,' and Emma Jeanette
Shier says four or five hours of this tew 1* upset you will get merit that he was through wffh the asse.
Presidential orders to'protect thi* na emergency jumps. They came down in Rotterson, 410 Hayes Ave, Rev. R B,
sunshine as the hay lays in the swath
tion againstposslWe tebetega, espion a field, the plane, an older type ship, Wilson, Xenia.
Horry E, Martin, o f near Bowers- will do 80 per cent of the curing. After
.
s u it , i s s e t t l e d
age and Other Subversive activities. used principally now for training and: Theodore Newton Watson, Wilming vilii, who Ites been supervisor for the that tha hay is hauled to the hern a|d
C hm M M
’
L ^ t weric the Pre«d*nt issued order* routine flying, w «*a tete! wreak,
farm
security
administration
in
Mont
stored
over
special
ventilation
flues
ton, laborer, and Margaret Elaine Lee,
The aecidisat .omarred aheut' .#t3&
releasing the Russian funds, »* recent
gomery co, ter the test six months, through which air is forced to finish
1129 E. Third St. Rev. M. B. Lewis,
A personal injury suit tor $15,500,
a,
m. Sunday, Major Stewart said.
ly frosem
Jams* William Delph, Xenia, K. R. Was named subdivision managonof the the curing.
filed test"January IS by C, Lloyd Min- Sixteen and sevroteen-yeir-oM ymtih
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This week we observe this declaration signed for the free measure* tabfag order® from the are made through the life insurance Cedarville, Ohio
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dom of the people of this country and we are Informed by the White House without a murmur.
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petitions to initiate a law to legalise gambling-in Ohio, Regard Thing* in’ Washington have been kind. No graat amount o f installment lished an article headed, Greene Coun
and threshing outfits will be. in full
less o f the fact cities and counties have been battling the getting so hot against New Peal ac buying on motors; household goods, ty AAA Cost Is In 7th Place. In this points to be used in conblast even on Independence Day, Most.
gambling erase, as well aa other immoral movements, those tivities over drafting njen for the etc, It seems to be a case o f “cash article you listed Fayette, Madison, connection w it h aerial 109.12 ■Wheat will be stored according to ob -’
who would enthrone these fgras of amusement, now plan6to army that local hoards have been In on the counter”. Had tide plan been Warren; Champaign, Clinton,' Union, photography)---------------- 18.50 servers, on tbe ground the tow may
legalize what in the one hundred and sixty years has been re structed to defer men over 28 years halfway enforced in this country we Clark, and Logan Counties giving the Crop Insurance Personnel
be changed and the price go higher.
garded as illegai.fram tbe standpoint of civil law and immoral old. More liberality for married men would not have had the financial ex total amount o f payments received Travel Expense for county x>*w■ 492,86
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has been advocated also. This leaves
through the AAA program in these Equipment Purchased for
from the view of sober thinking society,
plosion that upset every trade and respective counties, as well as county
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us* in county office
A few cities have attempted to legalize gambling only to a bad taste in the mouths o f thousands profession
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in 1922.
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have their, ordinances declared unconstitutional by the higher who are now sweltering ift American
r_
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miscellaneous items
courts. In many cities the gambling craze is carried on and camps, Parents are setting op the I f you want to malt* money on a men; secretaries afid treasurers; and, Transmittals
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petitions seeking signatures to change the Constitution for li criticism against the.new draft o f their money and- ours, American expense for the AAA program aa be Commodity Credit Corp.'
over last season. I t has one of the
censing certain gambling for revenue, This is the method of young men that hive become 21 years money is based 10 per cent higher ing $14,034.47. 'Yon pointed out that 5
$4,120.85 best lighted' diamonds,
appealing to the public ,for support- The Ohio constitution of age,- The government has been than tbe*Canadian dollar. Here Is how this article was based on official in
Tuesday evening the Xenia Aikona holds all forms of gambling illegal. If these petitions are cir jumping from pillar to post.on the it works. We walk into a news store formation received from the Depart (This service fee was one collect defeated. Cedarville Wonders by *
ed from the farmers for a com
ment of Agriculture under date of
culated in Greene county it would be well for each community draft operation and rather than have
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Gambling has been fostered more or less by the New Deal program, each draftee being treated fifty cents which they call exchange. o f the county offices mentioned,do not county association records.)
•Smith.
include alt o f the county association . The' total o f . th e. above tfigures, Cedarville Lumber was' on easy vic
administration as much as it has given open and passive sup On bia merits.
We are then given four dollars and expenses; that it is' merely' the, money amounts to $4,120.85 Which together
port to the liquor trade; It was Roosevelt himself that advocat
ninety-five cents, in Canadian money* that was paid to certain officials. We with your total o f $14*034.47, equals tor over Dayton. Stockyards ‘by uj
ed prohibition repeal.. It was the Roosevelt family that opened
Not much has been heard from Dr.
we'get our paper and forty-five are making this comment because $18,155,32, the amount shown .on the score o f ID to 3. Glass and* Corry
the doors of the White House for liquor parties the first time Townsend and his plan to give $200 Thus
The same thing'happened in under date o f May 26 you published treasurer’s report as.the total ’exr teamed' for ,the locals With Weaehin the history of the nation covered by the period we observe monthly pensions to all over 60 years. cents.
a, barbershop where shaves are twen an article headed,' Fanners Puzzled pense for the Greene County Agricul- dorf and GOnley for the Visitors.
today. *
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*, The organization held the annual con
.The Xenia Aikens play Jamestown,.cents. From a five dollar A- By Somewhat (Complex Co. AAA. Re tural Conservation office.
Liquor is sold in all government camps. All:sorts of vention in Buffalo, N. V., this week, ty-five
Adaima-Thumn'this
Friday evening on
mericanbill we pay fo r opr shave out
gambling and prostitution can be found around American; With 8,000 delegates, from every state o f' the fifty cents exchange and have port. In this, article you pointed out We are sending-this record, to you the local diamond.’ that in your.issue o f May 16 you had as a matter of information. This office
camps. Intoxicated men in different branches of the service in the union. It was claimed that the
cents left along with "the published the figures given you by does not believe that the' inference
roam the streets of towns and cities, all o f which has caused Dr.’splan would wreclc the nation, To twenty-five
five Canadian dollars,bills, I f you
day the debt is greater by four times cash Canadian money a t. the border the Department o f -Agriculture as the that Messrs. Mason; Bradfute, StoneWe pay for
municipal and county officials conceri
salary expense for Greene County. burner and Eavey were drawing two
oyer what it Was estimated the $200
ment is both blind and dumb to app
,
American, yon stand fo r a ten per However,; the secretary - treasurer’s salaries was any particular credit to
Not so long ago conditions were .exposed in Congress where it monthly pension would cost; The fact for
cent addition to alt Canadian money figures submittecTto you b y Mr; Her anybody. There is -no secret as to the
Was proposed to legislate to bring about stricter enforcement is, Pr, TdwnsendV plan would cost the to equal the value o f tbe 'American
of state and federal laws but Secretary Stimson at once register nation much lesffihan the present cost dollar. In_the retail trade prices on man Eavey, Secretary-Treasurer of expense of any county. This can al
the Greene County Agricultural Con ways he secured through the proper
ed objection to such legislation, presumably being proded by o f all our social"service agencies.'
o f :size and condition
silverware, furs, clothing, wool blan servation Association, did not agree channels. As you. undoubtedly 'know,
. the White House.
.
Hogs, Sheep, Calves;, etc.
kets, linens, etc. are-much lower than with yonr report and Iisted„$18^l55.32 it is not possible to draw salaries out
At times conditions, incities near government camps is a Now that boy* of 21 years of age
Removed promptly calL
the U. S* for recognized values on as - the total county association- ex o f Federal appropriations, from 'tw o
- public disgrace. We have witnessed it in southern camps and have registered fo r the army, some in
goods made in Ireland, Scotland and penses. You stated that farmers could different sources.
*
,
. around the one at Columbus, where Mayor Green held en 760,000 o f them, we stand in strong London- Numerous articles will spun
forcement of such laws was for the federal government. With contrast with Canada, which does not ho off the Canaian market due to the not come t o ' any conclusion apd This office is pleased that from time
f e r t il iz e r
might find it difficult to reconcile the to time you will publish AAA informa
in the past ten days we have visited camps In Canada, where have a draft law. Eighty thousand
difference in these two reports.
tion and feel suro 'that you will be PHONK HA. ffil Rm cim Cbsisea
'no evidence of liquor among the4nen Was noticeable and in volunteers have been trained and are war, as.much aa most camps were far from cities or towns, we found in service for England. About ninety Independence Day brings out a new You inferred in this article that the glad "to explain to your readers the
E. G. Buchsidb, Xenia, Ohio
no roadside establishments as we hav$ in this country. We thousand more volunteers are now. in feature to the Holiday period when in difference in the two reports might discrepancy in the treasurer’s report
have seen hundreds'and hundreds of Canadian enlisted men training. What * contrast to our a number of cities all business will bo be doe to the fact that Messrs. Mason, and the report procured b y you from
Bradfuto, Stohebamer and Eavey tbe Department o f Agriculture. It
' in uniforms on the streets o f the largest and smallest cities in draft system!
suspended on Saturday following the drew two salaries—one out of funds should be noted that the treasurer’s
the Province of Ontario and We have yet to see a single intoxi
Fourth. This makes three days for allotod toto the farmers and the other report is complete fo r all county as
cated soldier, Ontario does not have open bar -rooms such as - We had the pleasure o f riding from the
period, it also opens the direct from Washington, You invited sociation expenses, while the report re
we have in Ohio. Only a few hotels Serve drinks under license Buffalo, N. Y., last week*to Cleveland, wayvacation
for an increased number-of motor a statement ; from the county com ceived from the Department of .Agri
in. connection with the dining rooms, The principal sale of. with * former lobbyist that used to car accidents over a year ago. Regardliquor, beer, wines and hard- liquors is through government 'play his game around'the* Ohio Idgis- lesa of the caution in driving, Ufe have mittee to clear ujp,the .discrepancy. culture carried only those items as
.These articles have been called ,t o Were requested by Congressman Clar
agencies by the package.
;
;
lativo halls. This gentieman had jusfc not overcome th# increased number Of
our attention and we have taken the ence J, Brown.
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The past one. hundred and sixty years has witnessed many left Washingtoii and spent a few days fatalities
on holiday periods; „ trouble to check the seeming discrep
Yours very truly,
changes in our national life. Some no doubt for the best, with in New York. He answered our ques
G O O D SH O W ;
Signed; Elmer F. Kruse,
others it may be an uncertain guess. -At best it may be stated tion on defense taxes about aa fol . ,Hbw. different are strikes handled ancy. Under date-of April 19, 1941,
Congressman
Clarence
J,
Brown
Made
Chairman, Ohio Agricultural
the New Heal has written .a new chapter on White House lows: "There will be no war taxes on across- titer border than in our own
a request toj the. Secretary's office for
Conservation Committee.
morals, something never before, permitted by any other presi liquor, beer Or wines as Boosevelt is
country. A week ago * GIO strike was
dent, Federalist, Whig, Republican or Democrat.
dead set against it. He says southern called in an industrial plant in Ham
Jpiy s
1^-Wk
tobacco growers will have an answer ilton, Ont. The leader was placed un
to their prayer of.no more war taxes der arrest by the authorities. The next
BOB
on all tobacco products. Southern day all employee* were hack on the
il o v e
congressmen would hot support -such job as if nothing had happened- Down,
taxes." Instead he says we will have in Washington the New Dealers would
more taxes on automobiles, oils, gaso have called such action . a revolt
line, rubber tires, electric refrigera against individual liberties and had at
tion, silverware and jewelry. Congress least a half dozen, different commis
DRAFT”
has not yet made' much headway op sions investigate along with Perkins,
with f
new income taxes but there will be hikes, Murray* Green, Knox and StintD orothy Lam our
heavy increases with many more new son. After a few months Roosevelt
income tax payors to be added this would order some commission to take
year. The latest proposal for new over the plant i f the management did
taxes in to tax gambling outfits like hot meet union requests, no matter
slot machines, It is proposed to make what they might be. July 4
the first tax $25; a |5 tax on all other
1 Wk
-Betty
kinds of vending machines; and a ten
When you are in Toronto, » tity o f
G rable
per cent tax on typewriters and office 659,000, you feel as i f you were among
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equipment;’
friend* o f long standing. These people
are mostly Scotch, Irish, "English or
The Hess incident is not creating mixed just about as w* have them in
as much comment in public or even in this part of th* coutiy. We picked; up
local groups aa has the new lifleup a telephone directory in Toronto 'one
Carole Landla
night and found many name* tbe same
of Germany against Russia, the lat
as we have here. For instance there
ter being pictured for years as the
were 85 phone sahseribers by tbe
"great human kilter." With Hitler
name of Barber; 36 fiy th* name of
centering his gunfire on the rich grain,
Bull; Collins, 90; Creswell, 17; Jack8St
ore and oil fields in Russia, there is
son, -242; Jamieson, 79; Kyle, 20; Mc
N e w A r m y l i f e F ilm
Jfily 8
Speculation as to'ju st how long Rus
Millan, 61; Turnbull, 68; Townsley, 9;
sia can hold out, FeW people have
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Wilson, 726; Williamson, 130; Wade,
any sympathy for Russia and think
Nolle* to *uft citisena of Springfield;
U.
this country is binding itself with a
Beginning today, (July I) if you so* poop!* walking around
Communist nation even to fight Hit
the streets wearing a silly grin, don’t b« Alarmed, They’re doing
New Deal Philosophy—Work faith
their patriotic duty, according to Bob Hop* who has Joined the
ler, Just How long Russia can last
fully eight hours a day and don’t wor
Army in "Caught In th* Draft," Paramount’s all-out comedy to
the average report is three to four
H u m p lit e y
strengths* the American laugh, which opens Thursday at the
ry; then ih time you may become the
weeks,
Russia with ah uneducated
Regent Theater,
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t
boss and work twelve hour* A day and
army and tanks no heavier armed for
If you’re th* type that find* It hard to laugh—den t Worry—
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there’s Hop* for you. And with him is Dorothy Lamonr, an an
Sylvia Sidney
protection than water tanks, the Ger
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B uy'a home and Apply yotlr rent
on tbe payment. See us for plans. Ce
darville Federal Savings A Loan Assn,
Male Help Wanted-—I have some
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce
darville, Can easily make $40.00 or
more a week* Nothing to sell. Age
no objection, Goodman Construction
Co., 728 E. Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio.
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Pot tiie modem borne, electric sppliances
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The tedplent o f a modem electrical ap
pliance has both athltyand beauty for a
constant daily reminder o f your thoughtfulness. Sketched hem are a few o f th«
mow popular gift chokes fo r June wad*
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I'll bet It was a femp to ge
to e# afelevemeat, It may be fit the m i*; geetioee ter rigoreos tkiakteg and
Kyle*a brother, Dr. Botnar Melwthar
in Prca3»ytarj«n<CJutr<& Katite Fteaay,
and towUy
Waite*, Mteaeeete. A
Jane 18,1941 work at Fourth and Walnut cm Men- iwt «< fee beet potatoes, iu mastering even ertotiva invention. Mis# Brand
Pr#ackkqr n»Q* A, M*, Umswa
day after »«ch high jinks*
* foreign language, or in being w i age predated fee beet essay. M wm
Refer# sew# 350 assembled guests “ Open Windows*.
family rettwkm will be W d at Cherry
Dear Mem:
<Jm
lt waa a private note from W w *., ^
What an her mutiftw bar
Fork, July 4th which fee Kyles hege he the CUfitott Presbyterian Church,
T. P. C. U. 7 m P. M* Subject,
Jt takes aheut a weris fee me to .get
and
ideas.
What
if
no
ea*
bet
m
.aeNancy Lose, daughter o f Mr, MWbat is Happanteg to the Church in your letters* Msii is slew dewn here. ington, Miss Braving, had won
*
^
to attend.
* **“ 1®
cwtomplate some hripfel qnaiwtwme saw her start fee refer#
and Mrs.
Lose, near Clifton, Europe TM Leader, Harold Cony.
It won’t be long new until w» get airplane trip o f seme 500 miles to fee thought
each -day!
trip! Vhs may new achieve in seme
W . W. Galloway and family return- became the bride of Mr. Carl Warner,
The Y.P.C.U. are holding an fee back to Shelby and everybody will be Capital City, and return, with all ex
ad horn* Saturday after spending a Jttfton, test Friday evening at 7:50 Cream and Cake Sale Saturday after well pleased. AH o f the older guard penses paid. She had written tfe bate
I am writing this daring the longest other direction. Anyhow it was *
weak at R»e»eli’a Point. On Wednes /deck .
noon and evening in the Masonic man kept telling us what a hard life assay among hundred* of competitor* day of the year, la there anything: great thrill to have traveled in fee
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
day evening they bad the following
Rooms* Good Homemade Ice- Cream they had in Wisconsin, but they don’t on the subject, “ Why I Believe in thrilling about feat? Yea, In the joy; fey over mountain, valley and plain.
guests from here: Mr. and Mrs. R, T, Rev. Malcolm Harris, pastor o f the by the quart delivered to yonr home, say anything now. Our experiences America,” She was chaperoned by an of thinking about our solar system,: Her daily work wifi be sweetened by
Williamson, and daughters, Francis Illfton church, using the double ring or by the dish at the Masonic hall, down here will be long remembered* 1 experienced newspaperwoman who and th* ugivem . It Is God’s great fee memory o f the experience.
and Mildred; Mis* Geneva Clemans service. He was assisted by Rev. J.; with Homemade cake. I f you wish wish I had kept a diary. It would be also aided in giving, fee occasion pub thought and creation. The sun is now
licity.
.
Husband and wife wanted for yearand Mr. John Reinhard; Dri and Mrs, f. Mentzar o f Carlisle, O., formerly to telephone an order call the home o f worth # fortune after several years,
at the northern point of the eerth’e
Deo Anderson and daughter, Margaret i f Clifton. A thirty minute program Dr, Leo Anderson, and yoqr Order*
They were met’ at the Washington surface* Our astronomers give ua fee reuxd job on small farm. Man to d#
We haven’t been doing a whole lot
o f nuptial music was presented by will be cared for, Thi* sale is to se this week, bat will be on the go all airport by two congressmen, and a exact minute when this point is reach farm work and woman to keep house
A picnic dinner was enjoyed.
Mrs. Mildred Foster, organist, and cure funds to send delegates to the next week. About Friday we start group of reporters. Cameras clicked ed, What a vast field for study they for family o f three adults. Cottage
Dr, and Mrs. S, R. Jamieson, of Mrs. Mac|Harrl*, Clifton, Mr. Douglas Synodical Young People’s Conference out on our last maneuvers before re as she stepped from the huge airliner. have! And they are willing to share furnished couple. Only settled and in
Oxford, Ohio, and Mrs. Jennie Jamie Lusa, J r „j Urban*, brother o f the at Winona Lake, Indiana, July 14-18. turning to Shelby ’ about the 28th. She spent five days in the government "their conclusions w ife esl How ma dustrious people desired. I f interested
son Hogue, o f Pasadena, California, ■aide sang solos. The ceremony was There are seven girls wishing to go, ■ Then 1 suppose we will have a little’ city, was entertained at the Mayflow jestically'and silently fee machinery write ages, experience and any .other
were guests o f the brother Ralph A., before, an altar banked with palms, if sufficient money can he raised*
vacation in which to recuperate. Ev er, and met hundreds of people in
the universe has moved so feat we’ information, together with references
ferns and baskets o f garden Bowers.
Plans are also made this year for eryone was glad to get away from social and Sight-seeing trip*. Her pic have a longest day each y#ar! Sam- to 4161 Kenny Road, Columbus, (tf)
and wife, Thursday.
Mrs, Douglas, Jr,, sister-in-law of adults, So we hope there may he some Shelby, but will be more than glad to ture appeared in the city papers. She
the
brigfi, was matron of honor and adults go, and help In taking some of return, This month down here will had tea wife, fete First Lady, saw the
Mr. and Mrs* J. S. West have gone
make ua appreciate the. conveniences President’s office but not the Chief
to Eggertsville, N. Y., near Buffalo, Miss Naomi Mae Lose, cousin o f the the-delegates*
t
Executive, and visited fee British Em
we have there.
to be with their son-in-law and daygh bride, were junior bridesmaids.
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Clyde A . Hutchison, . The bride wore a gown of white FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
,
.
,
A lot. o f the boya wifi be coming bassy, She was deserving of it alL*
who are announcing the birth o f a mousseline de soie, fashioned floor / Rev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
home next month, but I think I will It was another instance o f a young
daughter, Sarah Jane, ip a Buffalo length with a sweethesr neckline and
wait until the first »of ‘August in American citizen arriving at distinc
A tto r n e y
long sleeves, She Wore * fingertip
hospital, Tuesday,
Friday, July 4,8:00 P, M-, Prepara order to get two.and onfe-half more tion though it was but temporary.
veil, caught to her head with a wreath
Borne brilliant outcome may result,
tory Service.
days'.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE
nevertheless.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hafold Bull have of baby breath and carried an sum
Saturday, July 8, 2:00 P. M., Pre
Last
week-end,
thirteen
o
f
our
Com
HAS MOVED HIS DAW OFFFICE .
Tented rooms in the Harris apartment, bouquet d f .white roses,
When her visit to the Capital was
paratory service. Message by Mr. Ed-, pany, weht on a convoy- to Baton
TO ROOM No. 4, .
Mr. Robert Shaw, Springfield, R. B, Ward G. Groesbeqk,
Clifton. Mr. Bull is connected with the
Rouge. We got word o f it about 11:30 over, she and her chapteron. were left
1,
served
a#
best
man
and
Messers.
Lagonda National Bank; Springfield.
Sunday, July 6
, Second! Floor, Allen RuUding,
and were to be T»ady to leave at 12:30 to board fee Airplane alone. No one
Douglas Luse, Jr., and Robert Rue,
10:00 A* M. Sabbath School, Mr, H. (more army speed}. W e got there came to see them depart except our
| Phone No,' S3
/ Xenia, Ohio
The break in the excessive heat and Osborn were usht to.
K. Stormont, Supt.
about 6 P. M„ 320,'miles. They had correspondent who is an acquaintance.
One hunderd and fifty guests at
humidity Thursday morning by.cool
Miss
Brundage
had
come,
had
con
. 11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Com plannned a dance for us that night. A
ing breezes and a shower was wel tended a reception at the Luse home, munion service.* .
swim in the .municipal pool, the next quered, had attained, fee. spot-light,
comed;,!^' all, ft will aid corn growth following the service and later Mr.
Tuesday, July 8, 8:0O P. M. Broad morning end a tour through the cap and now was in scheduled retreat.
and liven, pastures and gardens with and Mrs. Wasnet left on a motor trip casters’ Class..
ital building, David Conner and I did Publicity was1heaped upon her, but
out injury to wheat harvest.
• , , to the Smoky Mountains, They will
Wednesday, July 0,8:00. P. M. Choir not take this In, hut went to church now she could leave the scene unnotic
be at home after July 1 in Yellow
rehearsal.
instead,- We then ate dinner and had ed, Itwas denouement, fee plain'out
Bea’s Beauty Shop will “be closed Springs. ’
to he ready to leave at 2 P. M. for come of an Interesting course o f ac
Mr, Waaner is the son o f Mr. and
during July and August.
32-1
METHODIST CHURCH
camp Claiborne. Everyone had a fine tion, fee sequel- of a high-class epi
Mrs. Irvin Washer, Springfield, R, R.
H. H. Abets, Minuter
time, ,As usual some of the boya had sode. In the daily grind o f her clerk
4, and is employed at Patterson field,
Mrs. J. E. Hastings and daughter,
to
spoil the gpod’ opinion they had o f ship, it must seem like a dream from
Fairfield.
10:00
A*
M.
Chureh
School.
Leona, attended the annual reunion
fee soldier, hut'David and t held up which she suddenly awakened to real
ity. ’
'
11:00 A. ’M. Morning Worship, Set- our end of ib*
o f the Moorehead family at New Con
mqn, “ The Book o f Revelation.0
cord, Thursday. ;
Life
is
feat
way.
It
has
its
high
tyfarriage Of Ralph Mean
Well I am getting sleepy under fee
Note—Church -service, Selma, 9:30 candle-light, so will close for this points. Some attain' greater heights
■. To Kathryn Alice Brown A,'Mv •- e v
:------------- ; time.
than others yet everybody has mounProf., G, W . Steele and Rev. B. N.
July
8-10—Conference
School
o
f
Re
Adams attended the Summer Session
Love,
‘ ' toin-top experiences. There .is the
Mr, Ralph >L* MoOn, of the Cettero f Dayton Presbytery at Pique' on ville High School faculty and Miss ligion for Women, Sabina.
Milton,
July 14-20 Wilmington Distinct
Tuesday o f this week,
Kathryn -Alice Brown, formerly a Youth Institute.
WILL ASK REDUCTION
,,
teacher in the local schools, wele unitJuly 3, District gathering of minis
* A NAM E T H A T STAN DS
Rath Ramsey and
w ’ j W in ™*rri*ee at the home o f the
Adams are attending the Presbyter-!br|de,a patents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ters and wives ‘ at Sabina called by
A report from Washington states
FO R G OOD
ian Conference for young-people this C. Brown, Wyoming, O., Saturday af Supt, E. F, Andre?.
that-Cong. Clarence J. Brown, nhd
week at Oxford, Ohio.
Cong. Reese, R,, Kin., .will introduce
ternoon.
THE CHURCH OF T IE NAZARENE
a hill this week fixing fee penalty- in
*J?he ceremohy was performed in the
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Mr. Howard Arthur ,who has been presence o f thirty-five guests by Rev.
fee wheat quota act at 16e instead o f
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A . M.
ill fo r the past two, weeks is reported Walter S. Kilpatrick, president o f Ge49c, The 15c rate was in force- when
BU DGET PLA N .
-Preaching Service 10:45-12:0(1 N.
improving.
farmers signed thewheat contract end
darvilte College, using the single ring
A V A ILA B LE
Superintendent
o
f
Sundky
School,
... fry ‘ ’ '
fee administration shot up fee price
ceremony. The ceremony was preced Rufus Nance.
V - ceiling on the second floor o f ed by a program o f piano music by
•The
to 40c later. The bill, if passed, Will
Evening
the N a & V * A h g * ft fl fcfeW rtta f Mr. RolatA Davis.
become retroactive.
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P, M.
night. The upper story is used only
The cauple,Were unattended and the • Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
N. Detrett St.
Xante, fe
for storage.
bride.and groom took their places be
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80.
fore an altar* of banked- ferns and
/
*- An automobile belonging to C. fl. greenery; The bride wore a floorfarm 4
Crouse was stolen last Friday .night length gown o f ice .blue marquisette
I
No'application
fee- No appraisal
from the school grounds while Mr, and late with fingertip veil o f blue The Last Explosive
fee. Refinance your loans at the
■Crouse wSs attending a softball* game.
net and carried;an arm bouquet of
Fourth Of July lowest interest' rate# ever offered.
The car was found later and was tak pink roses, delphinium and baby’s
McSavaney A Ce.
Lendoe, O*
en, no doubt, by joy riders.
breath.
When July 4th, 1042 rolls around
Can or Write
Mr. and Mr* Moon are Bpending there will be. no loud cannon crackers,
LEON
H.
KLING
Cedarvllle, O.
The USO drive for funds for boys
their honeymoon at Lake Geneva,
ICE CREAM
PIhnm: C-IMI
in service camps locally, were *87*46 Wis., and will reside in CedaiYillepn sizzier?, roman, caddies, etc*, as the
THE 0NIY
for the village and *56.78 for the their return home, Mrs, Moon is a law prohibiting the sale does not go
Is now kept add nerved here again
township. The former was over its graduate o f Western College, Oxford, into effect until next year. This wan
p m t a iie t o w t m a n t i n r u n
done to permit merchants to unload
quota and the township under. The
and o f Cincinnati UnjVe^ity*;J8b<| Is whatever stocks they hare on hand*
PACKAGE
OR
BULK
where it r e r r n n n i r - n a : . .
county qhota of *2,000 will be met a mfember o f Kdppa AlphaThetaSoraccording to reports* F« J. McCotkel! ority, and taught last year at Urbana. It will he unlawful for any kind of: F, L. NELSON, O. D*
. y-:
*■
.-V . • 1 . , ■ ■•/*» -■ •-.'v
.
fireworks to' be sold within the state
W#s manager of the local campaign*
Mr. Moon is a son of,M r*and Mrs. n^xt year unless by license to author
Olitt Moon, Sabina, and te a graduate ized companies that pttt on such dis
.GIAfelT SANDW ICH ES
J
. _
" A A A I I 1 BA
-Refetefe Altoaltemm t ja k e L ALm m
OPTOMETRIST
w W f U J f l f e . jEftowW.#ii^>||iEi^.|nPto9wg. W lw filfenW i RWfeTto
Mr. C* L. McGuihn and son, Pat, i f Cincinnati University and Wilming
plays and assume all responsibility*'
spent the week-end in Dillsboro, Ind., ton College. He is instructor Of man
where the former is taking treatment ual arts in. the local high school.
Jsmestewa. Okie
PHONE 64363
at that health resort at intervals.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CLASS
Those from, here who attended the
Wedding were: Misses Mary William
CedarvUle, O h io
Experienced farm hand wants day son* Muriel Goodtick, Janice Wollard,
The Golflen Rule Circle Cl#ss met
■
Especial
Attention
Given
work. Located on Federal Pike in and Dorothy Nelson. Mr. Ralph tt6b in the Church parlor Thursday even
Walter Andrews^tonant house. Also gan and Hr. and Mrs. Edward Baas. ing, June 2Gth, with Mrs, C, E. Mast
THE RADIO FOR A M E R I C A N i M THE GO!
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
have Ayleshire bull calf for sale.
ers, Class President, presiding.
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NEAL'S

For Sale—Library taWe, Mission
style* Mrs. E. G. McGibben.
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“FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK*
Naws-aMeskal

The administration call for registra
tion o f all males who have become 21
years o f age since* the last registra
tion resulted in 250 youths register
ing on Tuesday,
The registration fer,the county out
side of Xenia City and township total
ed 109. With 81 from Fairfield and
Osborn the rural county totals 190*
Xenia City and- township registered
09, Serial numbers will he given the
boys when the two hoards meet next
Wednesday for that purpose.

’ 'Sum* and Moeu, July 5*7

3!

*RHt»
Men.
itte Dsvl*
^GREAf U I*
plus
MARINE* .
PLY HIGH1*

TWO D18MI88ED AT CAMP

James J, Hart and Harold Jeffries of
this plate were dismissed at Ft.
Farmers everywhere are complain Thomas, Saturday, owing to physical
"THE GREAT AMERICAN
ing o f the lack o f sufficient labor for defects.
bro ad cast*
/
harvest, e*pe*lafiy for threshing. Un
Newe—CartoeW
RED CROSS SEWING
der present trend o f farm events by
another year farmers may he forced
regular Red. Cross sewing meet
W ei u d Tkura., July WO to call the headquarters o f farm labor ingThe
will he held on Wednesday, July
Unions for the harvest labor, 9, at 1:45 P, M. in the Science room
:mdherd Dlk—Edmited la k e
We have a new Case Pick-Up Baler. in the north side o f the basement a t ;
“MEN AGAINST THE SKY*
'#
Call u« for your custom baling. Hays the High School.
A ll women who wish to help wife
Cartoeu—Spmrta—Serial
Watson, South Solon, R, 1, Telephone
IMG.
28-3 this Work are invited to he present.
The material for this meeting Is
heavy cotton cloth for women’s dress
es.
A large quantity o f yam for knitted
garments is available at the home of
.Ijh ftd S & i f hup J W W t o f i .
Mrs. John Mills. Knitted garments
B A B
4 .9 5
5 .9 5
needed at this time are sweaters for ]
adults and children, and knitted suite
.<wmm a e W£r2f2?“
.
for smalt boys, There Is also a small
|amount o f yam ter crocheted shawls
vw * WWAM e e c
' and some for knitted socks. Any ' f
m
* « # * * # » .* »
this yam may be obtained from Mrs.
Te u m m Aaytelat Vi
Mitts at her home,
A H « Faye — Jack Oakie

*ADOLEMAT£*w
plus
IE Great
MR. MOBOOV

Helpful devotions were conducted by
Mrs* Robert Nelson, her theme, "The
Light O f The World.” The group
sang, "The Light Of The World Is
Jesus”, For hen scripture lesson she
used fit. John 8:12-32, thk being fol
lowed with prayer by Mrs, West* ,
After a short business session, the
meeting Closed with the group singing
“Nearer My God To Thee* and pray
ing the Lord’s Prayer,
A social time was enjoyed and de
licious refreshments were served by
‘the following hostesses: Mrs. Abtos
Frame, Mrs* C, L. McAllister, Mrs. C.
H, Gordon and Mrs. David Taylor.
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HARVEST LABOR SCARCE

*
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YOUR W H E A T
Anri Our Plan For Ton
MARKET PRICE DAY OP DELIVERY
HAULING - CLEANING — DRYING (If necessary).
-

A L L THESE A T N O M IN AL CH ARGES

W H EAT BOUGHT. OUTRIGHT
STORAGE— 4 to 6 months, 3 cents per bushel Ysfi per bushel for each month
beyond 6 months.
*
.
;
MONEY ADVANCED — 70 to 75 per cent o f the market price day wheat is de
livered. No interest WILI HAKDU£ON^ government plan if youwish
ARRANGE NOW FOR YOUR PRESENT WHEAT CROP
WHEAT TESTED — WHEAT DUMPED — NO DELAY

Frank Creswell
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Mb
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inn at one time was a Hudson Bay
Post, It was named after the famous
Algonquin Indian Chief* Joseph BigI;.
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The party was a guest of the hotel
for Saturday night dinner, bredfcfait
Ittd luncheon* the next day. A t the
evening dinner H. A.. MacLerman,
president o f the Hotel Association of
Canada, presided and during the even
ing calfed upon member* o f the party
for brief addrassespinrioding Clarence
V, Charters* Brampton, Out., Manag
ing Director of the Canadian Weekly
free*! Association; Dean Kenneth Ol
sen, Medill School o f Journalism*
Northwestern University; Mr, S. For
sythe* assfatant manager of Bigwfo*
and Raymond B. Howard* Loudon* O.*
president o f the N, E. A.
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Mrs. Connell, Mrs, MacLannan and
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tel tto toitofan o f Mnskoka district
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